Seasonal Greetings

More Titleists are going to be in Christmas stockings this year than ever before. Again, we’re putting a dozen personalized Titleists in a beautiful, brass-trimmed box. Only fitting for the number one golf ball in the world. You and your customers already know how popular our new K2 Titleist is, so get your orders in early. And if you have customers who are looking for a business gift idea, put them onto this great gift idea. After all, you’re the exclusive shop for Titleist golf balls.

Sold thru golf course pro shops only

ACUSHNET GOLF EQUIPMENT
announcing
the Sweater Guys
Sweater: the new
Touring Pro Mohair
& Wool for women.

At last... a golf sweater that combines quality and price:
The Touring Pro 75% mohair and 25% wool for gals. They're
priced right, retailing at around $13.95. And they're
fashioned-right in the wanted cardigan or V-Neck pullover
styles. Colors? You name it from whites to blacks, oranges
to olives, reds to blues, maize to brown. What's more,
each sweater is packaged in our exclusive new snap open
vinyl display sweater bag. If you're a manager of a golf pro
shop, send for full details, including our complete catalog.
Write now. The Sweater Guys are waiting to hear from you.

Gilison Knitwear Co. Inc.
America's leading manufacturer of men's and women's golf sweaters
65 W. John Street
Hicksville, New York 11802
Tel: 516/WE 1-0041
Relax.
This is Philadelphia's Spikeproof Carpet.

It can't be chopped up by spikes. Or "uglied" by mud and spills. But offers all the advantages of regular carpet. Plush beauty. Softness. Warmth. Easy maintenance. Plus protection against slips and falls. It's a rugged jacquard Wilton that's woven in any color you give us. Any of our wide-ranging designs. Or any design by your designer. Join the hundreds of clubs already enjoying our Spikeproof Carpet in grills, pro shops and locker rooms.

SEND FOR FREE CARPET SAMPLE AND BROCHURE
Philadelphia Carpet Co. (Contract Division)
Allegheny Ave. and C St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134
Please send free sample of Spikeproof Carpet and brochure listing clubs that use it.
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PHILADELPHIA
Carpet Company
Allegheny Ave. and C St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134
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Ride the big Goodyear balloon

It keeps golf cars from making a bad impression.

You can cut down turf damage when you equip your golf cars with Goodyear's big, easy-rolling, Terra-Tire wide profile tires.

A fully loaded car with Terra-Tire low pressure tires exerts only about eight pounds of pressure per square inch. Walking pressure under the heel of a shoe can be as much as 24 pounds per square inch.

Get the big balloons on your course and take the pressure off. For more information, write: Terra-Tire Dept., The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio 44316.
We make Scotch for the hard-to-please. A Scotch with a difference. "Black & White." Smooth. Light. The one that sets the standards for all other Scotches. Tonight. "Black & White!"

"Black & White" Scotch.

AGED, BLENDED, BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 86.8 PROOF SCOTCH WHISKY THE PLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORP. NYC EXCLUSIVE IMPORTER

For more information circle number 135 on card.
Gold Crest Ltd.
custom made crests emblazon the cloth of golf club members everywhere...all who wear them do so with pride.

Gold Crest Ltd.
takes the ancient gold weaver’s art into the jet age. Our three dimensional club and tournament crests in silver and gold bullion are interwoven with fine fabrics in your club’s own colors, and will be worn with distinction.

Simply send us your club or tournament insignia...our skilled artists will design your own crest in full color for your approval.

Join the Proud Ones...And Profit.

Gold Crest Ltd.
12307 Ventura Boulevard, Studio City, California 91604
Telephone (213) 877-2665  Cable Address CRESTOGOLD

Send for information about our exciting new line of crested accessories.

For more information circle number 190 on card
Take the comfortable approach... the new Westinghouse electric golf car.

Tour the course in comfort in the new Westinghouse Model 435 golf car. Its powerful traction rated 4½-hp motor flattens out the hills. You sit on extra-comfortable, full-width, adjustable cushioned seats. Clubs are safely stored in an upright rack. Steering is quick and easy, and the oversized tires hug the turf like a sports car. Starts are smooth and jerk free.

There are lots of other par-breaking features too: the body panels bolt on, for easy replacement or maintenance. You get a reliable automotive-type differential, pedal-operated service brake and handset parking brake.

This powerful little pro is as easy to take as a gimme putt. For more information, write Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Electric Vehicles Dept. 9557, Box 868, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

You can be sure... if it's Westinghouse
Why ANSO™ nylon?
Because ANSO does strange things with light. Turns it around to reflect the beauty, color, and texture of a carpet. But not the common dirt a carpet has to put up with. ANSO is specially engineered to resist ugly soiling and extreme wear, which makes it the ideal choice for commercial carpeting.

If ANSO happens to cost more than ordinary nylon, it's worth it.

Because ANSO keeps looking new. Longer.

The Nylon Fiber That Makes Dirt Seem To Disappear.

Carpeting of ANSO nylon available from these fine mills: Alexander Smith; E. T. Barwick Mills; Columbus Mills, Inc.; Firth Carpet Mills; Karastan Rug Mills; Laurelcrest Carpets; Mohawk Carpet Mills; Monarch Carpet Mills; Needleloom Carpets.

For more information circle number 132 on card.